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Abstract: Capital outflow during industrialization and urbanization is a primary reason for global ru-
ral recession, and China is no exception. Since China focuses on the integrated development of urban
and rural areas, urban-rural capital flow affects the transformation and sustainable development of
rural areas. However, few studies have focused on this issue. Based on long-term field observations
of Wufang Village in Shanghai, we established an analytical framework to describe how urban-rural
capital flow promotes rural reconstruction. The research results show that the influx of urban in-
dustrial and commercial capital results in market-oriented organization and reconstruction focusing
on land, industry, and capital: (1) Land-use optimization changes the land ownership and spatial
structure of rural areas and improves the spatial value of rural areas. (2) Industrial development is
focused on diverse development and the integration of primary, secondary, and tertiary industries in
rural areas. (3) Capital investment is performed by a consortium of state-owned enterprises, private
enterprises, and rural collective enterprises—which jointly invest, obtain revenue, and share profits—
while considering the balance between attracting capital to rural areas and achieving independent
development. The experience of Wufang Village has implications for the rural transformation policies
of other large cities in China and other countries in Asia and Africa during urbanization.
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1. Introduction

Rural areas have multiple functions that benefit both rural and urban areas, including
ecological protection, agricultural production, social security, and stability [1]. The Interna-
tional Geographical Union Commission on Agricultural Geography and Land Engineering
(IGU-AGLE) has identified global rural development and land degradation as a priority
issue in the Global Rural Plan (GRP). Some rural villages have become characteristic of
professional villages during reverse urbanization or rural gentrification, such as industrial
villages, tourist villages, or modern agricultural villages [2,3]. However, most of the world’s
villages still suffer from labor outflow, population aging, agricultural restructuring, land
degradation, and environmental pollution, causing a decline in villages [4,5]. As the largest
developing country in the world, China has experienced dramatic changes in the spatial
pattern, structure, and social organization in rural areas during rapid industrialization
and urbanization. Many rural areas can no longer withstand these challenges [6]. Rural
recession is particularly prominent. These problems have resulted in a significant decrease
in the number of rural villages, hollowing out of rural areas, a weakening of the industrial
base, and the loss of cultural resources [4].

Rural reconstruction of the economy, society, and culture has become the focus of
scholars and policies to revive rural competitiveness, reverse the rural decline, and achieve
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sustainable development. Rural reconstruction emphasizes human intervention and regu-
lation of the structure and function of the rural, regional system, and it involves spatial,
economic, and social reconstruction [7]. In the 1970s, manufacturing industries in western
countries moved from cities to rural areas, and the capital inflow and industries transformed
rural areas and agriculture, triggering the economic restructuring of rural areas [8]. Since
then, rural reconstruction in western countries has shifted from economic reconstruction
to social, local, and national reconstruction [9]. Extensive research has been conducted on
rural reconstruction. Scholars have discussed changes in the patterns of various elements
during rural restructuring and analyzed the relationship between these elements and rural
transformation [10–12]. Some studies have analyzed various strategies of rural reconstruc-
tion and their impacts on vulnerable groups, such as women and children [13,14]. Scholars
utilized the theory of reciprocal rural-urban linkages [15], and focused on perspective be-
yond the rural regional system to explore the impact of the flow of elements between urban
and rural areas on rural reconstruction. Some researchers believe that the development
of Internet technology has accelerated the global flow of production factors, triggering
extensive rural reconstruction [16,17]. Some studies regard urban residents as important
actors in rural reconstruction, acting as consumers because the rural areas provide urban
residents with diversified goods and services in agriculture, culture, and ecology [18].
However, research on rural reconstruction in China is lagging behind that in other areas.
Most studies were based on the theoretical perspective of the human–land relationship,
focusing on the rural regional system and analyzing changes in rural factors, such as land,
culture, and farmers’ behavior [19–21]; the evolution of the spatial and temporal pattern of
rural areas, and the mechanism of rural reconstruction [22–24]. Our goal is to analyze the
impact of urban industrial and commercial capital on rural reconstruction and to provide
an external research perspective for investigating rural reconstruction in China.

Capital is crucial for production and rural reconstruction. Rural development in
developed countries has shown that urban-rural capital flow has improved the economy,
landscape, and environment of rural areas, significantly impacting the rural governance
system and social structure [25]. China has issued several policies to encourage and stan-
dardize investments in social capital in agriculture and rural areas. Examples include the
Notice of the National Development Bank on Innovating Investment and Financing Models
and Accelerating the Construction of High-standard Farmland (2015), the Guidance on
Deepening the Reform of Farmland and Water Conservancy (2018), and the Guidance on
Social Capital Investment in Agriculture and Rural Areas (2021). These policies encourage
urban industrial and commercial capital financing to achieve land consolidation and infras-
tructure construction in rural areas [26,27] and provide a legal basis for urban-rural capital
flow. The capital is concentrated in cities and towns in secondary and tertiary industries,
which are more profitable and stable. However, due to the rapid development of big cities,
the competition is saturated, and the highly homogeneous internal consumption has led
to diminishing marginal benefits of capital appreciation. Therefore, the industrial and
commercial capital has begun to spill over, resulting in new investment opportunities.
Due to the policy dividend, urban industrial and commercial capital is being invested in
agriculture and rural areas. However, due to the urban-rural duality and profit-seeking,
urban industrial and commercial capital is not invested in key industries and fields in
rural areas as envisioned by the government. As a result, villagers do not benefit from the
value-added income, and “elite capture” occurs in the economy and politics [28]. Factor
mismatch, lack of supporting services and policies, and credit risks occur between urban
industrial and commercial capital and rural development in China [29]. Theoretical analysis
and practical investigations are required to determine how to utilize social capital during
rural transformation and reconstruction in China. The literature review shows that urban
industrial and commercial capital is a double-edged sword for rural reconstruction. There-
fore, this study aims to answer the question “how can we make good use of social capital
during rural transformation and reconstruction in China” by describing a successful case.
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Metropolitan villages have more frequent and diverse urban-rural interactions than
traditional agricultural villages, resulting in different spatial distributions of land-use types
and land-use competition [30]. Urban-rural integration occurs more rapidly in metropolitan
cities, and industry, capital, and labor force flow both ways [31]. Therefore, metropolitan
cities can attract capital flow to rural areas. The rural areas in many metropolises in China,
such as Beijing and Shanghai, have gone through spatial reconstruction and material
accumulation by relying on state funding. In some cases, industrial and commercial capital
has flowed to rural areas, providing a basis for our in-depth analysis. However, few studies
have focused on the uniqueness of big cities and villages and the role of urban industrial
and commercial capital in rural reconstruction. Therefore, we chose a typical village in
Shanghai as a research case. Shanghai has been at the forefront of rural development in
China. Its experience has implications for the rural transformation of other metropolitan
cities in China and for the rural transformation policies of other countries in Asia and
Africa during urbanization.

This study establishes an analytical framework to describe how urban and rural
capital flows promote rural reconstruction in China’s major cities and selects typical cases
for empirical analysis. This paper aims to answer three key questions: (1) Why does
urban industrial and commercial capital flow to the countryside? (2) How should the
capital flowing to rural areas be utilized? (3) What is the impact of the capital flow on rural
reconstruction? We summarize the rural reconstruction model of China’s metropolitan cities
based on the results of the case study and provide suggestions for the rural development
of China’s metropolitan cities. We also discuss the relationship between rural operation,
rural resilience, and rural gentrification and present the limitations of this study and future
research directions. This paper provides theoretical and empirical contributions. The first
theoretical contribution is our innovation in the research perspective, focusing on the role
of urban industrial and commercial capital as an external factor, rather than the rural
regional system itself, in the revitalization of rural areas. Second, we propose the concept
of the “rural operation”, which is used to summarize several actions carried out by urban
enterprises related to the land, industry, and capital to reshape the countryside. Finally, we
expand the research on rural reconstruction and reveal the impact of the rural operation on
rural reconstruction. Empirically, our case study is strategically well chosen because it is a
pilot district for China’s rural revitalization strategy. Thus, it may be informative for what
might happen in the coming decades in rural towns and villages nationwide.

2. Analytical Framework for Urban-Rural Capital Flow for Rural Reconstruction

Capital flows to places where it can add value and provide profits. The power of
urban industrial and commercial capital flowing to the countryside comes from two aspects:
he push by the city and the pull from the countryside. From the perspective of thrust,
when the market economy and the comparative advantages of differences in production
factors and economic gradients are considered, industrial transfer will become an inevitable
trend when the capital in cities faces fierce competition [32]. In China, the government
has strictly restricted the size and scope of cities through planning, and the land available
for investment and production in cities is limited. The production costs of enterprises
continue to rise with an increase in land prices in cities. According to the rent difference
theory, urban industrial and commercial capital will flow to rural areas with lower land
prices to seek new development opportunities [33]. From the perspective of the pulling
force, there are large areas of abandoned farmlands, vacant homesteads, and inefficient
construction land in the countryside, representing valuable resources for enterprises to
achieve capital appreciation. China has introduced tax exemption or subsidy policies to
encourage urban industrial and commercial capital to participate in rural development,
enhancing the attractiveness of rural capital.
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Urban industrial and commercial capital flows to rural areas and is used for im-
provements related to land, industry, and capital. This is referred to as rural operation.
Specifically, after the urban industrial and commercial capital has flown to rural areas, it is
used for capital input, land-use optimization, and industrial development. Capital input is
the primary aspect because of the diverse types of urban industrial and commercial capital.
The capital provides financial support for other operational activities. Subsequently, land-
use optimization is performed, such as land consolidation, rural infrastructure construction,
and adjustments in land ownership and land-use type to stimulate the rural land mar-
ket [34]. The next step is rural industrial development. Urban industrial and commercial
capital are used to modernize agriculture and implement ecological agriculture in rural
areas, resulting in the development of secondary and tertiary industries. The integrated
development of industries is encouraged, demonstrating the value of rural land [35].

Rural reconstruction refers to the optimization of the social and economic structure and
spatial pattern of the rural, regional system. Researchers have focused on spatial, economic,
and social reconstruction [33]. Spatial reconstruction is achieved by land-use optimization,
i.e., cultivated land, collective construction land, residential areas, and natural areas, such
as forest and water areas. Economic reconstruction focuses on problems affecting rural
economic development, such as rural industrial development and income distribution.
Social reconstruction focuses on the reconstruction of rural society and is people oriented.
Due to changes in the rural population structure and lifestyle, it is necessary to improve
rural public services and social security.

It involves a reorganization of the rural, regional system to transform the rural social
and economic structure. First, land-use optimization is critical in rural spatial reconstruction.
Urban industrial and commercial capital is used to transform rural land through market
transactions and engineering construction, coordinate industrial development, construct
agricultural housing, implement public services, and ensure ecological protection. The
goal is to maximize benefits, optimize land use, protect natural areas, and ensure the
safety of people. Second, industrial development and capital investment are focused on
eliminating small-scale agriculture and promoting the economic reconstruction of rural
areas. Urban industrial and commercial capital is used to modernize the agricultural
industry to provide high-quality service in rural areas with large investments, advanced
technology, and strict quality control requirements. The villagers supply their land and
share the income of land appreciation through dividends, which differs from the traditional
economic model of extensive management and family responsibility for profit and loss.
Land-use optimization, capital investment, and industrial development result in rural
social change and the reconstruction of rural society. After land-use optimization, rural
residential areas are more concentrated, and industrial development and capital input
change the employment mode and income structure of villagers, causing people to return
to rural areas. As a result, the social structure in rural areas is transformed.

In summary, we establish a theoretical analysis framework of urban-rural capital flow
and rural reconstruction (Figure 1) to analyze rural reconstruction in China’s big cities as a
result of urban industrial and commercial capital spillover. An analysis of the capital input,
land-use optimization, and industrial development after the inflow of urban industrial
and commercial capital is conducted to determine the impact on rural areas, economy, and
society to understand the rural restructuring mechanism of China’s metropolitan cities.
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Figure 1. Theoretical framework.

3. Case Study and Methods
3.1. Case Selection

We chose Wufang Village, which is located in Qingcun Town, Fengxian District,
Shanghai (Figure 2). The village area is about 1.99 square kilometers and has 421 households.
The village was selected as a case study for three reasons: (a) Shanghai is one of the
most rapidly developing and representative international metropolises in China. From
the perspective of economic level and degree of marketization, the study of rural areas
in Shanghai provides a good comparison with western research results and provides
development experience for rural transformation in other major urban areas in China
and countries in Asia or Africa. (b) Wufang Village is one of the first rural revitalization
demonstration villages in Shanghai. We believe that the policy pilot area has important
research value. Therefore, we conducted a long-term follow-up survey of the village
and found that urban industrial and commercial capital played an important role in the
revitalization of Wufang Village. Specifically, the reconstruction of Wufang Village was
led by a company owned by Qingcun Town, other state-owned enterprises, and some
private enterprises in Shanghai. The diverse capital types help us understand how urban-
rural capital flow affects rural reconstruction. (c) Wufang Village is a model of spatial,
economic, and social rural reconstruction. Before 2018, Wufang Village was a poor village
with extensive yellow peach cultivation, and farmland degradation was significant. Many
young people had moved to the urban area of Shanghai. Thus, the majority of the people
in the village were older and younger people, and the house vacancy rate was 60%. Since
then, Wufang Village has been transformed into a complex business area due to village
reconstruction, broadening the income channels of villagers, improving the rural area, and
attracting talents to return to their hometown. An analysis of the Wufang Village’s case can
help us study the impact of the rural operation on rural reconstruction.
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3.2. Research Methods

We conducted field studies in Wufang Village in August 2020 and July 2021. Since rural
reconstruction cannot be separated from the active participation of various stakeholders,
we conducted semi-structured interviews with different subjects, including members of
the superior town government of Wufang Village, the village committee, local villagers,
and existing enterprises. We conducted sufficient background research on Wufang Village,
prepared an interview outline, developed a detailed case study plan, and constructed a
case study database. It contained recordings, documents, photos, and other forms of data.
We verified the data using multiple sources to ensure the accuracy of the primary database.
We also collected secondary data related to the case study, including academic literature,
policy documents, village planning data, and news reports.

We used inductive data analysis and systematically classified the material. Specifically,
we read all the obtained data and classified the material according to the three aspects of
rural operation (capital investment, land-use optimization, and industrial development).
We then extracted seven secondary subjects from the material using coding to interpret
the case in an orderly manner. Table 1 lists examples of operations conducted in Wufang
Village using the urban industrial and commercial capital.
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Table 1. Examples of operations conducted in Wufang Village using the urban industrial and
commercial capital.

Dimensions Secondary Subjects Examples

Capital
investment

Capital investment at the
town level

Qingcun Town’s asset structure is excellent. It is overseen by for-profit companies,
belonging to the town, that invest resources into the village.
The company is in charge of planning, development, construction, and operation.

Capital investment at the
village level

Due to the need for large financial support, a rural revitalization fund for the
Yangtze River Delta was created.
The shareholders of the fund include Guosheng Group, the Qingcun collective
company, and some private companies, the largest of which is Xiangsheng Group.

Land-use
optimization

Guided by government
planning

Wufang Village was designated as a reserved village in the rural unit plan. An
agri-industry integration plan was prepared based on the rural unit plan.

Centralized land purchase

Most of the land used for growing yellow peaches in Wufang Village was
transformed into other land-use types. More land may be transformed in the
future to create contiguous, large farmland areas.
The company owns the houses and provides long-term leases to villages. The
houses are renovated and rented out to businesses and merchants.
The company has started recycling work on 27 plots. These plots are historically
illegal land with no property rights. The land will be acquired to build high-tech
factories.

Land commercialization

The Agricultural Development Bank lent money to the company, which bought
the historically illegal land in the village and performed transformation and
upgrading. The proceeds are used to repay the loan. Some of the loans have also
been used to build housing for farmers.

Industrial
development

Yellow peach industry

The company wants to change from traditional farming to modern farming. They
are working with the [Shanghai] Municipal Academy of Agricultural Sciences to
promote a new yellow peach planting model.
Wufang Village’s secondary industry is very mature and large-scale. A factory that
produces value-added products, such as fruit, wine, and juice, had been built.
Agricultural innovation and agricultural tourism related to yellow peaches have
been implemented because yellow peaches (Wufang Village) are well known, and
the village draws many tourists.

Headquarters economy
The goal is to move the headquarters to Wufang Village. They will be provided
with preferential policies, such as tax breaks and high-quality management and
support services.

4. Research Results
4.1. Capital Investment Using a Platform Structure

Due to the diverse types of urban industrial and commercial capital involved in rural
transformation, it is necessary to conduct integrated operations to lay a solid foundation
for the subsequent land transformation and industrial development. In Wufang Village,
the town-village level handles the capital sent to rural areas using a platform structure.

At the township level, Qingcun Town conducts the inventory and classification of
assets. It established a township company (Oriental Wonderland Group). The company
conducts marketing activities on behalf of 24 administrative villages, including Wufang.
The Oriental Wonderland Group has four subsidiaries: Yinteng Construction, Yinteng
Real Estate, Qingxipan, and Taoyuanli. They are, respectively, responsible for rural infras-
tructure construction, rural homestead renovation, project investment and operation, and
professional asset management. At the village level, the company responsible for Wufang’s
operations, Sierten, is a joint venture between Taoyuanli, the Yangtze River Delta Rural
Revitalization Fund, and other companies (Figure 3). One-third of the Yangtze River Delta
Rural Revitalization Fund is held by the Guosheng Group (Shanghai state-owned capital
operation company), Taoyuanli Company (Qingcun Collective capital operation company),
and the Xiangsheng Group (private enterprise).
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This platform-based organization model facilitates layer-by-layer supervision and
minimizes risk. The Oriental Peach Garden Company is a township asset and has four
subsidiaries. The Sierten Company is responsible for the Wufang Village operation, and
the other industrial operators are managed by the township platform. The government is
the granting authority and determines the business scope and terms, controlling numerous
market players. A branch of the town’s platform company (Taoyuanli) participated in
the development of its organizational structure to ensure that the operation of the Sierten
Company conformed to the interests of the village. Taoyuanli defined the goals and
visions of the company so that it could devote itself to the integrated development of the
rural revitalization industry. The Rural Revitalization Fund of the Yangtze River Delta
represents a new channel for urban-rural capital flow to integrate state-owned, collective,
and private capital. Taoyuanli Company, the major shareholder of the Yangtze River Delta
Rural Revitalization Fund and the Sierten Company, is the leader in the Qingcun Platform
Company and is responsible for the social capital participating in the reconstruction. This
strategy controls the investment of urban industrial and commercial capital in rural areas
to ensure that value-added services are obtained.

4.2. Land Use and Rural Operation under Government Guidance and Market Dominance
4.2.1. Direction of Land Use and Rural Operation

Land is essential for agricultural production in rural areas. However, most rural areas
in China suffer from unused land, low use efficiency, and low values of the homestead,
agricultural land, and collective construction land. Thus, land-use optimization and rural
operation are critical in urban-rural capital flow. These strategies require careful planning
by the government and the appropriate participation of administrative staff to avoid
predatory development of rural areas.

The Qingcun government performs strategic planning, which has been used exten-
sively in China for land resource management and urban and rural economic and social
governance. Regular bottom-line control methods are conducted through planning, prepa-
ration, and land-use approval. Based on the Master Plan of Qingcun Town of Fengxian
District (2014-2040) and the Rural Unit Village Planning of Qingcun Town of Fengxian
District, the government of Qingcun Town guided Wufang Village to compile planning of
the Wufang Village of Qingcun Town in the Fengxian District (2017-2035). The land-use
zoning and control rules were improved, such as farmland protection and a reduction in the
area ratio of residential land to industrial land. Plans for centralized residences and land
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consolidation were created to guide rural construction. The local governments allowed for
flexible adjustment in the implementation of the land-use plan according to the needs of
the rural operation. For example, the farmland layout in the village was gradually adjusted
to meet the land needs of large agricultural enterprises and supporting facilities.

4.2.2. Market-Led Land-Use Intensification and Commercialization

After the urban capital was received by Wufang Village, two stages occurred in land
marketization (Figure 4). The first was the centralized purchase of idle residential land,
agricultural land, and collective construction land by adjusting the right of use. The second
was to cooperate with the Agricultural Development Bank of China to commercialize land
development and operation.
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Figure 4. Land use and rural operation in Wufang Village.

In the first stage, homestead and agricultural land acquisition were jointly promoted
by the village committee and the Sierten Company. The village committees acted as middle-
men, signing contracts with villagers to lease houses and farmland, which were leased to
companies. The company was responsible for providing funds for the centralized relocation
of villagers, building resettlement houses, and renovating houses in accordance with the
style guidelines provided in the village plan. The soil of agricultural land was improved,
and agricultural support facilities were constructed. Inefficient collective construction land
was acquired by the Sierten Company, resulting in a change in the right of use. In the past,
the inefficient use of collective construction land in Wufang Village was mostly historically
illegal land without property rights. The Sierten Company acquired this land on behalf of
Wufang Village and obtained the use right of the land.

In the second stage, the Sierten Company cooperated with the Agricultural Develop-
ment Bank of China to create concentrated residential areas for farmers and developed
rural land based on the market-oriented operation to ensure sufficient operating capital.
First, Sierten submitted a financial proposal to the bank to use the collective construction
land for constructing a high-tech industrial plant. This plan was supported by the bank.
The Sierten Company, as the main lender, applied for the first loan of 2.6 billion yuan, using
these factories as collateral. Sierten then used the loan to buy historically illegal land and
build high-tech factories and affordable housing for farmers. Ultimately, Sierten repaid the
bank loan with the income from the plant, the rent from farmers, and the government’s
financial subsidies.
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4.3. Industrial Development

The Sierten company focused on the yellow peach industry base of Wufang Village
to perform industrial integration and relocated the company’s headquarters to attract
investment, enriching the types of businesses in Wufang Village (Figure 5).
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The Sierten Company took advantage of Wufang Village’s location in the suburbs of
Shanghai to modernize agriculture and integrated three yellow peach industries. Under
the professional guidance of the Shanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences, the company
optimized the planting type of yellow peaches. Regarding primary production, it promoted
scientific and technological advances in agriculture and green agriculture by reducing
the planting density, introducing modern agricultural machinery, and improving green
ecological standards. Regarding secondary production, the industrial enterprises and
agricultural processing industry in Wufang Village were modernized. To date, more
than 30 yellow peach varieties have been developed, resulting in a relatively mature
agricultural processing system. The Sierten Company promoted agricultural innovation
and agricultural tourism, resulting in a relatively stable visitor flow.

In addition, the Sierten Company developed a new business model by improving the
physical facilities, the land, and the agricultural industry and by focusing on the headquar-
ters economy as a core business type of Wufang Village. After the reconstruction of the
headquarters building, the Sierten Company relocated its headquarters to the village and
attracted other enterprises to move their headquarters and benefit from the preferential tax
policies. The tax generated by these enterprises was used to improve the rural collective
economic organizations. Currently, large agricultural businesses have their headquarters in
Wufang Village and serve a high-end market with their products and technology. Mean-
while, the agricultural production technology and marketing channels provide positive
interactions with the yellow peach industry in Wufang Village. Other types of businesses in
the building include the culture and art studio, the New Rural Innovation and Integration
Center of Tongji University, the Rural Art Center of the Shanghai Academy of Arts, and the
rural workstation of the China Academy of Arts. These businesses value the beautiful office
environment and the rural farming heritage of Wufang village. In addition, agricultural
tourism, catering, homestay, and other farm-supporting industries provide employment
for staff living in the countryside.
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5. Rural Reconstruction
5.1. Spatial Reconstruction: Optimization of the Production, Residential, and Natural Areas

After the rural operation, the urban capital was used to deal with fragmented agri-
cultural land, idle residential land, and inefficient construction land in Wufang Village,
optimizing the rural production, residential, and natural areas. The optimization of the
agricultural production area was achieved by integrating fragmented cultivated land, forest
areas, and garden spaces in the village. The rural non-agricultural production area in
Wufang Village was optimized by acquiring low-efficiency industrial land in the village
and constructing a modern production park area. In addition, Wufang Village replaced
the scattered homesteads by building centralized resettlement houses. The whole village
was transformed while retaining its rural characteristics, such as old trees, trails, and rivers,
improving the rural living environment. Wufang Village also conserved natural areas by
improving the residential areas and performing river management.

5.2. Economic Restructuring: Industrial Upgrading and Income Sharing

Before the urban-rural capital flow, Wufang Village was a traditional agricultural
village characterized by small-scale agriculture. Families were involved in yellow peach
cultivation, and the collective economy was relatively weak. The rural operation resulted
in the economic reconstruction of Wufang Village, the optimization and upgrade of the
industrial structure, and improved income distribution.

Land-use optimization and industrial development due to urban capital changed rural
production and management. Industrial development replaced small-scale agriculture.
After the influx of urban capital into the agricultural production of Wufang village, the
scattered yellow peach orchards were aggregated, and ecological agriculture principles
were implemented by agricultural enterprises. In addition, a complete rural industrial
system was established. Wufang Village built a modern agricultural industrial park focused
on yellow peaches and upgraded the agricultural industrial system by implementing land-
scape improvements, extending the industrial chain, and incorporating leisure experiences.
A tertiary industry was developed focused on the headquarters economy to stabilize the
rural economy because the agricultural industry can be affected by uncontrollable factors,
such as natural disasters and market fluctuations.

Wufang Village has changed its income distribution to include rent, stock funds,
and salaries to improve the villagers’ living conditions and ensure their interest in village
operations. The villagers and the village collective lease their houses to obtain rental income,
and the contract includes a reasonable price increase mechanism. After the village collective
has signed contracts leasing the land to the company, it will obtain the land contract fee,
part of which is the villagers’ equity income through dividends. The company provides
industrial jobs to the villagers who have lost their land so that they earn reasonable wages.

5.3. Social Reconstruction: Reshaping the Rural Population Structure and Lifestyle

Before the urban-rural capital flow, Wufang Village was a traditional agricultural
village. Most villagers made a living by farming, and many young people that could
provide labor left the area for cities. The remaining villagers were aging and had limited
education. The rural operation in Wufang Village improved the infrastructure, such as
water and electricity, and created a rural landscape similar to the new Jiangnan water town.
Apartments were built to attract talent, and an industrial community for young people
was established. Industrial development and capital investment have provided diverse
employment opportunities for young people, including agricultural science and technology,
cultural and tourism services, and enterprise management, creating conditions for attracting
talent to the countryside. Wufang Village has attracted more than 100 young people to work
in existing enterprises and start businesses. The rapid growth of the migrant population,
mainly young and middle-aged people, has changed the population structure of Wufang
Village and reversed the trend of population aging. These migrants are more educated than
local people, changing the education structure. Since the land-use optimization utilized
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idle land, the influx of migrants has not displaced the local villagers. The coexistence
of migrants and local villagers has diversified the population of Wufang Village. The
operating company of Wufang Village regularly organizes villagers’ integration day to
bring together migrants and local villagers through various communication activities.

The villagers’ lifestyles have been changed by industrial development and a change
in the social structure. This change is reflected in many aspects, such as a change from
self-sufficiency to agricultural industrial workers and living in scattered villages to living in
concentrated residential areas. In addition, a characteristic change in the lifestyle in Wufang
Village is a change from a home-based pension to a socialized pension. For example,
old-age services are being provided, and idle tool houses that were used to store farm tools
in the village have been transformed into nursing homes and apartments equipped with
old-age care facilities and are rented to the elderly living alone at a low price. The elderly
are provided with basic health and safety tests and a variety of recreational activities,
substantially improving the quality of life of the elderly in the village.

6. Discussion and Conclusions
6.1. Discussion
6.1.1. Case Highlights and Development Implications

We believe that the administrative power to control part of the rural operation power
is a highlight of this case because it is conducive to the development of the rural areas in the
direction that most people expect, rather than a small number of enterprises. Specifically,
in Wufang Village, the local government has defined the spatial pattern and utilization of
land through planning, which is a limited means to guide and restrict urban industrial and
commercial capital and prohibits them from “predatory” development of rural land. In
addition, the town company (Oriental Wonderland Group) is the leader of Wufang Village
operation. This company actually represents the will of the town government of Qingcun,
and prevents a weak position of the town collective in market competition. This measure
is a good example of rural areas in China and many developing countries in the world
because the marketization level of these villages is low. If urban capital is allowed to be
invested in rural areas without restriction, it is likely to cause damage to rural interests.

Another key measure of urban industrial and commercial capital is to establish a
comprehensive industrial system in Wufang Village that allows local villagers to share
the benefits of economic development. We can observe this phenomenon in China and
many countries in the world, i.e., tourism [36,37] and real estate development [38,39] are
common approaches for enterprises to carry out rural development. However, large-scale
development of rural tourism may destroy the rural landscape and traditional culture [40],
and there is also a risk of homogenization. Land use in rural China is strictly managed by
the state. Although some scholars call for further institutional innovation in the reform of
the rural land system [41], large-scale real estate development activities are still not allowed
at this stage. The choice of Wufang Village is to develop the yellow peach industry and
headquarters economy at the same time. Rural tourism is only one link in the yellow peach
industrial chain. Its industrial development path can be followed by those villages without
tourism resources. Diversified industries can stabilize the rural economic structure [42]. In
addition, enterprises in Wufang Village employ local villagers, pay them dividends, and
provide elderly care services. These are all wise measures because they can help enterprises
gain the trust and support of local villagers. Conflict between the local population and the
newcomers is universal [43,44]. When the locals think their interests are not considered,
they will prevent the actions of outsiders, which is unfavorable to rural operations.

The case study of Wufang Village suggests the following two points should be con-
sidered. First, we should clarify the role of the government and the market during rural
development and improve development efficiency by not deviating from the original inten-
tion. Similar to Wufang Village, most rural areas near cities in China have undergone rural
construction by focusing on improving the physical environment. Previous revitalization
efforts of rural areas by the government were inefficient. The government should transfer
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the implementation of rural development to the market to improve the resource allocation
efficiency to enable the use of large amounts of assets for rural development. In addition,
we should rely on administrative power for land use optimization and use planning tools
to standardize the decision-making for using urban industrial and commercial capital for
land commercialization and change the development from private interests to collective
interests. We should maintain a balance between economic and social benefits during
rural operations to achieve rural revitalization. It is crucial to take advantage of rural
resources and improve economic benefits using market-oriented thinking. However, social
benefits, such as social security, equitable distribution, and ecological protection cannot
be ignored. Only by striking a balance between economic and social benefits can the
sustainable development of rural areas be improved during rural restructuring.

6.1.2. Rural Operation Can Improve Rural Resilience

The international consensus is to focus on resilience during rural transformation and
reconstruction, especially since many villages worldwide are becoming more vulnerable
after reconstruction [45]. Rural resilience requires a smooth flow of the rural system
elements, strong adaptability, and creativity to withstand shocks and disturbances [46,47].
Our case study results for Wufang Village showed that the urban-rural capital flow resulted
in a resilient community after reconstruction.

One reason is that the rural operation was market oriented. There is a consensus
that the market can allocate resources flexibly and efficiently [48]. The market mechanism
can also play a positive role in rural areas, such as improving the value of land [49] and
increasing the income of villagers [50]. At the same time, it can quickly respond to changes
in the market environment and policies. For example, when China implemented the policy
reform of homesteads and rural collective construction land, many enterprises were keen
to seize the opportunity and conduct commercial activities in rural areas [51]. These were
conducive to enhancing the adaptability of rural areas to internal and external changes and
stimulating the vitality and creativity of rural areas.

On the other hand, rural operation differs from traditional actions, such as infras-
tructure construction, cultivated land protection, and improvements in residential areas
because it is comprehensive and represents the optimization of rural land, industry, and
social structure. Rural areas are complex regional systems [52], and transformation actions
aimed at a certain aspect of rural areas are difficult to implement. Therefore, rural areas
should be optimized and improved while maintaining the integrity of the structure and
function of the rural, regional system without disturbing the balance of the rural system to
reach a new stable state by whole village reconstruction.

6.1.3. Differences between Rural Operation and Rural Gentrification

In the late 20th century, many middle-class people in Britain and the United States
moved to the suburbs, resulting in rural gentrification [53,54]. Urban middle- and high-
income groups move to rural areas, causing the villagers to move out, thus changing the
social structure of rural areas [55,56]. Since these people have urban aesthetic preferences
and long for a comfortable rural life, they actively invest in pollution control, building
repair, and transformation to beautify the local landscape and environment, promoting the
development of the tertiary industry [42]. Rural gentrification also causes spatial, economic,
and social reconstruction of rural areas. Some villages in China have adopted the western
approach to rural reconstruction through gentrification. However, too much emphasis is
placed on obtaining rapid economic returns. The villagers are required to move out and rent
their houses to foreign enterprises to attract capital into rural areas to develop the tourism
industry, leading to social stratification, cultural fracture in rural areas, and industrial
homogeneity [57]. The rural operation of Wufang Village differs from the western-type
rural gentrification. The urban industrial and commercial capital is invested in rural areas
under the guidance of the government to benefit local operations rather than achieving a
“one-time buyout” of rural resources by capital. The goal of rural operations is to achieve
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mutual benefits and win-win results through capital appreciation and sustainable rural
development. The villagers’ interests are protected, and their land rights are not removed.
This strategy also prevents the displacement of villagers caused by rural gentrification.
Therefore, we believe that the proposed rural operation strategy is a rural transformation
path that is more in line with China’s national conditions.

6.1.4. Research Limitations and Future Research Directions

The methodological limitation of this study is that a single case study does not represent
the diverse reconstruction paths of rural China. In addition, qualitative case studies must rely
on policy documents and interviews to provide key insights into the relationship between
urban-rural capital flow, rural operation, and rural transformation. However, rural restructur-
ing is a complex systematic project, and we ignored the impact of other factors on this process,
such as national policies and regulations [58] and villagers’ participation [59]. Moreover, it is
difficult to quantify the economic impact of these processes using a case study. Therefore, we
plan to conduct a multi-case comparative study in the future to clarify the path framework of
rural reconstruction in China’s big cities and quantify the comprehensive social and economic
impact of urban-rural capital flow on the rural, regional system.

6.2. Conclusions

China’s rural areas are being transformed and reconstructed to achieve rural revi-
talization and urban-rural integrated development. Rural areas around metropolises are
facing various opportunities and challenges. Their location facilitates the attraction of
urban industrial and commercial capital. Therefore, this study established a theoretical
analysis framework of urban-rural capital flow and rural reconstruction and conducted an
empirical study using Wufang Village in Shanghai as an example. The results show that
the proposed approach is effective in promoting rural transformation and reconstruction
in China’s metropolitan cities and guiding the flow of urban industrial and commercial
capital to rural areas.

The case study of Wufang Village showed that the urban-rural capital flow resulted
in land-use transformation, improvements in the rural environment, and changes in land
ownership. The rural operation of Wufang Village can be divided into three aspects:
(a) Land commercialization was implemented by the government and dominated by the
market. (b) Industrial development should consider the development of primary, secondary,
and tertiary industries and promote industrial integration to create a rural industrial chain.
(c) By integrating urban industrial and commercial capital into rural areas through platform-
based capital investment, Wufang Village obtained sufficient financial support for various
types of rural development and construction activities while controlling the direction of
rural development, achieving a win-win situation for the company and rural areas. Finally,
the spatial, economic, and social reconstruction of Wufang Village was achieved by land-use
optimization, capital investment, and industrial development.
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